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To the Editors, Criterion
IU-PU Regional Campus at Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne, Indiana

Gentlemen:

Many students and faculty at our combined campuses have been ask-

ing me "When are you going to answer the Criterion?", "Why have

you not answered the Criterion?" The answer is simple, until now,

I had no guarantee that my letter would be published and, if published,

that it would be published in its entirety. The latter point was

particularly important, in view of the atrociously poor quality of

scholarship and taste displayed by the Criterion, and in view of

the fact that the newspaper has been misused as an outlet for express-

ing personal, political propaganda, rather than truth.

The newspaper presented a biased and fanciful description of Mr. Leore '

s

presentation. The second article in the Criterion concerning the

Mid-East situation reported an interview with a member of the I.U.

faculty. The level of journalistic scholarship in the interview was

not consistent with the standards of scholarship that one would expect

from a publication of these two universities.
a

Where were the questions to which the interviewee responded! How

could the reader determine whether the interviewee answered the

questions? Where were the questions that would challenge the

interviewee's statements? Instead, an open forum was provided the

interviewee to spew forth lies, half truths, violent hate, and includ-

ing unpaid for publicity for a propaganda orPanization.^JThe interviewee,

Mr. Raouf, an instructor in the I.U. English Department ,
apparently

lntt^tf .

does notjcnow the definition of the word "Arab". An Arab may be a of ^^
Moslem, Christian, or Jew, but a Moslem, Christian or Jew is not, PuHic^'n^
ipso facto, an Arab. £»«><

Mr. Raouf claims that, "The quarrel is neither racialhor religious,"

yet since 1948, the Arab nations, as well as Egypt, declared a

Jahid-holywar- against Israel. Mr. Raouf claims that the persecuted

have become the persecutors, yet in the six day war , there was not a

single case of rape of an Arab by an Israeli; unheard of for any army.

Contrast that with the branding of the Star of David on the breasts

of two Israeli girls by the Egyptians and the mutilation of the hands

of Rabbis in Egyptian prisons. These are the same Egyptians who, in

violation of the International Agreement of 1925, used poison gas

against their own bretheren in their recent campaign against Yemen.

Yes, Mr. Raouf, the Arabs fled Israel in 1948, but they did so

not 'because of the Israelis who urged them to stay, but because

of the urging of the Arab Grand Mufti with the promise of the

spoils of war when the Jews were "driven into the sea." What

were the spoils promised the Arabs? The Jewish women, money and

property. It is an "historic fact" that the war of 1948 was

precipitated by the Egyptians when they bombed Tel Aviv on the

night of May 14, 1948, the day in which David Ben-Gurion read
Israel's Declaration of Independence. The setting up of a Jewish

state was consistent with the United Nations' decision of November

29, 1947. Although the Jews complied with the UN decision and

created the State of Israel, the Palestine Arabs did not, and have

not to this day, made the effort to become a nation, despite all

the encouragement and authority given them.

It is also "an historic fact" that the 1956 war was precipitated

by the terrorism of the Egyptian trained fedaheens and blocking

of Israeli shipping from the Suez Canal and the Straits of Tirhan

in violation of all international agreements and the 1948 Armistice
Agreement. It is also an "historic fact" that the June 1967 war

was precipitated by several increasing Arab and Egyptian provocations:

the raids of the Syrian trained and based El Fatah; the Syrian_

shelling of Israeli Kibbutzim; the massing of Egyptian troops in

the Sinai, close to Israel's borders, with the constant verbal and

published threats of genocide; the demanding by Egypt's Nasser
that the UN Peace Troops at Sharm El Sheik and on the border of

the Gaza Strip and Israel be withdrawn; the closing of the Straits

of Tirhara to Israel's shipping by the capture of Sharm El Sheik

by the Egyptians; etc. Everyone of these provocations was designed

to "strangle the State of Israel". Every one of these provocations

by the Arabs and Egypt was in direct violation of international
law and in direct violation of the UN Peace Agreement of 1956. Yes,

the record shall be made straight.

Dear Editors:

So that the question-

answer dilemma regarding

the appearance of the Dir-

ector of Information of the

Israeli Consulate can be

clarified, I am forwarding

this letter to your newspap-

er.

I would like to indicate

that Dr. Sheldon Gottlieb

terminated the program upon

my recommendation. If,

therefore, there is criticism

regarding this situation, it

should be directed to me
rather than Dr. Gottlieb.

Sincerely,

R. J. Manges
Assistant Dean

for Student

Services
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It is imperative that a student newspaper exist on campus. It is

equally imperative that this newspaper uphold the highest standards
of scholarship, at least consistent with the reputations of the
two great universities. No faculty member, nor any student, nor
student organization has the right to behave in a manner such that
said behavior will cast aspersions upon the reputations of these
two universities. They do have the obligation to maintain and
further enhance these reputations. Too many people have depended
upon and will continue to depend upon these universities for their
education and future livelihoods. We, the faculty and students of
today, have benefited and are being benefited by work and successes
of our predecessors. We have the same responsibility and obligation
to those who will follow us. Yes, Mr. Pence (chairman of student
publications board) I agree. I do not believe the student newspaper
should be used as a forum for inter-faculty discussions. Please
permit me to remind you that until the appearance of my letter,
this discussion has been consistently one-sided.

Sincerely

,

Sheldon F. Gottlieb, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Biology
Purdue University
Fort Wayne Regional Campus
Fort Wayne, Indiana

What kind of audience does The American Breed

prefer? "A receptive one, " answered Gary Loizzo,

originator of the group. "Usually young college

audiences are good because they won't clap unless

they like you. The teeny-boppers will yell and

scream at anyone Just to be screaming ."

The American Breed and The New Colony Six

were victims of both teeny-boppers and an unrecptive

audience at the Coliseum on December 30. The peo-

ple (such as there were) were obnoxious. They threw

pennies and shouted during the performance. Things

got so bad that one member of The American Breed

told the audience to "go to hell ." The New Colony

Six returned the shouts with gestures and shouts of

their own. Any enthusiasm that the audience might

have had was squelched when some girls who were

dancing by the stage were ordered to their seats by

the police

.

What group one liked depended on where he sat.

The stage was set up with The New Colony Six facing

one side of the audience and The American Breed

lacing the other. This writer talked to different peo-

ple sitting on different sides of the stage and they re-

ported that it was difficult to hear the group facing

the other way. Those factors plus a miserable snow-

storm made it a bad evening for all concerned.

The groups' future plans include a tour through

Canada and an engagement at the Miss Alabama

Native Son

The fourth annual

"Operation Native Son"

was held at the Indiana-

Purdue Regional Campus
December 26-28. Na-
tive Jon, an operation

aimed at bringing native

talent home after gradu-

ation from college,

brings prospective em-
ployers and employees

together for a battery of

interviews during Christ-

mas vacation The 2 1/2

day interview sessions

attracted 22 companies

and four school corpora-

tions to interview near-

ly 200 seniors and gradu-

ate students.

According to Dan D.

Crabtree, this year's pro-

ject chairman, some stu-

dents went through the

whole series of interviews;''

others, with definite co-

mpanies in mind, inter-

viewed only one or two.

He explained that these

meetings allow a student

to be interviewed in

2 1/2 days, accomplish-

ing what it would take

six weeks to do in on-
campus interviews. "Sev-
eral employers have kept

full schedules and have

commented that the cali-

ber of student interviewed

has been good or better

than what they've seen

in campus recruiting ef-

forts, " he said. "After

the interviews, the stu-

dent has a very good

idea of what local busi-

ness and industry has to

offer him job-wise T
" he

added

.

Business major Jim

Kanning, an IU senior,

felt he had a better idea

of what local business

and industry has to offer

after attending the pro-

gram. Most students who
attended the interview

sessions felt that they

were enlightening and

beneficial .

Pageant.
by Sandy Duff and Chuck Cole



Does God Wear A Retired Button?

I once read a passionate, ex-Christian poet com-

plain that God is Retired. He created the world in six

days and retired on the seventh. It was not God who

appeared and gave Moses the Ten Commandments be-

cause Israel never fully kept them. Jesus is not the

Christ because few Christians fully live his teachings.

God is Retired because he does not descend to wipe

away our tears and slap our naughty hands for creating

a bomb, or killing an infant, or washing our dishes in

a dishwasher. He does not stand at the door of the

Church and refuse to admit those who believe that dir-

ty people are dirty (those hypocrits), nor has he writtei

any unfinished three-act plays. Therefore, God is Re-

tired.

No, Brother, God does not_wear a Retired button.

You cry pure tears of dead anguish at your brothers'

inhumanity, but you cannot change them . You berate

God because He gave you commandments which you

cannot keep because of your own weaknesses, so you

substitute new ones that you neither keep today ncr vol

ue tomorrow. You cry freedom but you would have Gotf,

manipulate you and push the button which turns on your;

recorder so you can regurgitate your programmed non-

sense.

You neither understand God, your brothers, nor

yourself. It is God who is crying because you stumble

and fall, bellowing in pain and confusion as you des-

troy the furniture in the house He trusted you to care

for. You insist on locking the windows and doors, pul-

ling down the shades and turning off the light so that

you can sit among the smashed pieces and curse the

darkness.

God is neither a play write nor a puppetmaster
.
Wc

are not inept actors He has placed on the stage of the

world to act out some cruel and absurd tragi-comedy.
^

God wore flowers in His hair when he created us in Hi;

image and likeness. He has loved us in spite of our

vices and stubborness and will not desert us. He does

not even expect a party from us. No, God does not

wear a Retired button.

Earl Cordon

The above is intended to be in rebuttal to "Wear

a hate button to Church" by anonymous in the Decem-

b^HSj^Daa^^

And Away
Hi-Ho Silver! There's another project in the air

and it's Tonto, not L.R. who is initiating it. In a re-

cent I.U. faculty meeting the idea of rearranging the

semester period was discussed, and a suggestion was

voted on and passed and then thrown into a committee

to be studied. The suggestion;that the semesters be

arranged in a manner that would allow classes and

finals to end before Christmas vacation. That is to

say: the semester would start somewhere around Sept-

ember first, and end the week before Christmas vaca-

tion. The second semester would start at approximat-

ely the same date as it does now, allowing a vacation

long enough to recuperate from the holidays.

The reasoning behind this suggestion is multifold,

but the major arguement is that the new schedule woul

eliminate the Christmas forgetting period and tie finals

and classes togethter. As it is now we only have one

week of classes after vacation and then finals, which

more or less makes vacation either a grace period of

study for finals or if it is spent as a true rest period if

makes Christmas a good time to lose touch with all the

details that are required to pass finals.

At any rate, the idea seems worth developing and

our industrious faculty should be given the student

body's opinion whether it be pro or con. Hey SLF how

about another referendum that will let our loyal scout

know the direction of our bullets

STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD

.The meeting of December 12, 1968, was opened

at 9:10a.m., chairmanj. Kennel I ... Present: New-

man, Rice, Plotkin, MacLeod, Onwood, Flickinger

meeting was called to order A proposed constitu-

tion of an Agriculture Club was discussed. . . .It was

resolved "that organizations seeking recognition of

new constitutions, should seek the advice of appropri

ate members of Student Assembly and Student Activit

Board, in order to facilitate the passage thereof."

Board adjourned at 9:28 a.m.

Appointment
It was announced by

Dean Ralph E. Broyles

that Arthur E. Schmidt

has been named business

manager for Indiana

University at Fort Wayne.

Formerly a financial

assistant to the IU Dean

here, Schmidt will now

be responsible for increa-

sed local university busi-

ness management functions

but will continue con-

sulting Dean Broyles in

matters regarding business

or fisral decisions. The

office of Mr. J. A.

Franklin, vice president

and treasurer of Indiana

University at Blooming-

POOL CLUB
Mr. Kennel made

it known that the

Pool Club, now has

fourteen prospective

members, but needs

more . All interested

persons can contact

Bill Chapman of

Northcrest Billiards

or sign up in the of-

fice of Student Ser-

vices .

ton , will also be in

close liaison with

Schmidt.

Mr. Schmidt, a grad-

uate of the former

Concordia Junior College

in Fort Wayne and of

Concordia Theological

Seminary in St. Louis,

later affiliated himself

with industry in purchas-

ing, general accounting,

and credit operations.

In 1958, he accepted

appointment as assistant

business manager of

Concordia Senior College

and prior to leaving He cane to the IU Fcrt NARST members meeting

that college was acting Wayne campus in July Feb. 7 in Pasadena, Cali

business manager there. 1964. ornia.

Dr. Friedel

Dr. Arthur W. Friedel,

assistant professor of chemis-

try h jre at Purdue Universit)

will participate in two stud-

ent seminars in Hawaii and

a meeting of Research in

Science Teaching (NARST)

in California.

Invited to speak at the

National Science Founda-

tion-sponsored student semir

ars in Hilo Jan. 2 and Hon-

olulu Jan. 28, Dr. Friedel

will discuss "The Speeds of

Molecules: Fact or Theory."

Dr. Friedel will present

a paper concerning "A Pro-

cedure for Observing Teach

er and Pupil Behavior in the

Science Classroom" before

l.U.-P.U.

Has Fossil

Correction, Dr. Bernd-

Dietrich Erdtmann is a

young man who is inter-

ested in fossils. In fact

he is one of only 15

scholars in the world

who are making special

studies in his particular

field of interest - fossils

of the Paleozoic Period.

And only one other of

these 15 is in the United

States, at Berkeley,

California.

Though his studies are

ancient," the 29 -year

old scholar makes it

quite dear his interests

are varied and modern.

Among other things, he

enjoys interior decorat-

ing, including designing

and building his own

furniture. He also has a

lively interest in politi-

cal science and sociol-

ogy.

Dr. Erdtmann pursued

his undergraduate and

graduate studies at the

University of Hamburg,

Germany, where he

received his master's

degree in zoology in

1962, and was awarded

a postgraduate fellow-

ship to the University

of Oslo, Norway. Later

he did research at

Cambridge University in

England, receiving his

Ph.D. from the University

of Oslo in 1965. The next

year, he was invited to

engage in a special post-

doctoral research program

by the Canadian Nation-

al Research Council.

in February 1968, Dr.

Erdtmann was asked to

serve as a member of

the Geology Dept. at

IU here. He is currently

researching the geologi-

cal strata from New-
foundland to Indiana,

and continuing his study

of the Paleozoic Period.
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January — a fime for self-evaluation. . . .

elow is the final section of Robert Ardrey's

African Genesis (reprinted in Coffee Break,

Dec. 23), which postulates that man develop

ed from carnivorus, predatory killer apes and

was born in South Africa. . . .think about it. . . .

" South of the moon, where man was born, all

values and all symbols seemed upside down. And

^i the man of the north long conditioned to other

skies, other winds, other ways and other faces,

finds himself continually lost. By day my shadow
falls to the south, for the sun is where it does not be-

long. I turn to the left, which should be to the west,

and it is to the east. I turn to the right, which should

be to the east, and it is to the west.

And by night I am no better off. The African moon
rides the cloud-wisps of a northern sky, and Orion goes

-^ to sleep on his head. No friendly Dipper points to a

'steadfast moment in space. The stars are unfamiliar.

I am lost. Which way is east? Which way is up?
Yet here is the place where I was born.

The south wind adds to my predicament. There is a chill on

the mile-high African savannah, for it is June and winter will

soon be here. Out of the Antarctic sweeps a south wind bitter

with the ice of Its origins. There is the smell of Christmas shop-

ping in the lengthening nights and the frosty mornings. But when
Christmas comes we shall be sweltering in the sun, taking iced

drinks in the shade, and turning on the electric fan before we
open our presents. It is almost enough to make one disbelieve

in Santa Claus

.

And there is the matter of my white face. It is a face,

i presume, that has been too long accustomed to being a mem-
ber of a majority. It has come to assume that all other faces

should be like itself. Now and again In the northern

crowd I can recall a face of strange shape and colour.

That face however seemed always a freak.

But south of the moon it is my face that is freakish

and the sensation lacks comfort. I look at that face in

the morning mirror and it is the face I have always

known. For a moment ! recapture the Tightness. But

in the street I lose it, and my face is a tiny white

f sailboat tossed on a dark, surging sea. My compass is

out of order and the winds are all wrong . Loneliness

oppresses me-. ! am afraid.

And that is another thing. I am unaccustomed to mor-

tal fears. I have lived my life in the shelter of too many

. 1^ northern a I licnces. I have made alliance with the gentle

f\f*fcow i
tne health department, the local policeman. In

vrf i the shelter of such all iance, I have got out of bed in the

/morning with moderate assurance that I shall still be alive

at bedtime

.

But south of the moon my allies vanish, and I have

an emptiness in my stomach. I fear the cobras in

the garden. I lack a treaty with the lioness.

I dread the crocodiles of

Lake Victoria, the tsetse fly in the Tangan-

yika bush, the little airplane with the funny engine!

and the mosquito in the soft evening air. But most

of all, I am afraid of the African street.

There are smiles, broad and white. But what

lies behind the smile? I do not know. There Is

laughter, like small old cymbals ringing. But what I

behind the laughter? There is thoughtfulness in the depth

of dark eyes. But what are the thoughts? Of the tribe in the

hills? My tribe is a thousand years lost. Of the witch-

doctor's magic? I know nothing of witch-doctors. Do the

thoughts concern the uniqueness of man, his innocence and/

innate nobility? I doubt it.

Only the northern soldier with his superior northemarms

has suppressed in these thoughts the pleasure of massacre,

the desirability of human slavery, the practicality of castrat-

ing one's captured enemy, and the ritual satisifaction of con-

suming a stranger, preferably alive. No debate of the in-

stincts has contributed to the inhibition of such pleasures.

No slow accretioinstincts has contributed to the inhibitation

of such pleasures. No slow accretion of experience, and
social wisdom, has turned these thought in other directions.

The conscience I face in the African street bears no resem-

blance to my own. And the northernsoldier is taking ship.

1 am alone In the African street, lost, afraid, and without

allies. I understand nothing. Yet this is the street where I was
born. I too once delighted in massacre, slavery, castration, and"
cannibalism, and my conscience told me that these things were
right. I too once consulted the witch-doctor, and accepted
his maaic, and it was not very long ago. What prevents me
today? Nothing prevents me, excepting only the wisdom
of my civilization and the conditioning it has brought
to my instincts in my lifetime. Qi

There was a time, I have been told, when to conceived]

of the earth's being round came with utmost difficulty

to the minds of men. Yet slowly we have grasped the

concept, and we have made it a part of human thought

Now man must face an enlightenment concerning

his own nature. It will come slowly, and with diffi-

wily. I
:/"

The south wind blows cold, and we shall have

frost. Slowly the seasons become acceptable. My
shadow falls south, and east is on my left. Gradually^

the compass begins to make sense. Australopithecus <

africanus lies buried not in limey caves, but in my

heart, and in the black man's down the street. ^
We are Cain's children, all of us. Slowly, £*&**

ever so slowly, comprehension and compassion be-

come possible things, and the transparent curtain

is gone and faces are no longer strange. Old tide:

pull at me and ancient swells sweep in from for-

gotten seas and support me, and I have a lightness, 1

^

and I take my coat because these June nights can /
be bitter, and there is a star in the southern sky,/

the most magnificent star that I have ever seen,,-*

and I am beginning to know its name, Alpha

Centauri .C^j /^H,'^}'1

^tfpw\



Enter New Thought

The hollows of a thirsty mind

spin craving thoughts devoid of fill

that stalk and grasp each flashing find

revealing sterile, worthless kill

.

Eternal corridors lie clean

while shadows dot the murky stage

and long for any slightest scene

that dares derange this lofty place.

fa
The actor comes with softened tread

and slips unseen past first defense

to rudely shock those hollows fed

by craving thoughts with no offense.

THE
DUTCHMAN

by LeRoi Jones

"DUTCHMAN was a terrifying play and it has been made into a no less ter-

rifying movie" . (New Yorker) This 55 minute film version of LeRoi Jones' one-act

play a famed drama of girl-meets-boy-in-subway maintains the bitter and mil-

itant message of the off=Broadway production. £)

A sluttish, sinister, neurotic white girl (Shirley A ^Jv Knight) tries

to seduce a rather decent, middle-class Negro (Al Free- t V. *-' man, Jr.) in

\ *' Eveishly eat-her striped, low-cut mini-dress (very mini) wh

ing apples from her well-stocked shopping

the Negro sees no reason to resist the

later finds her increasingly dis—

for wearing straight clothes and

manners of the conventional

realizes he is being used by

Bemused, baffled, rO\ ^»»
vhite disguise" '"white disguise" y^ t \ \ \*^s

attack on her Q/& a \\J ) an

that ends (as ^^>T J lie 'Jiml
)

ly >

bag. At first

rl's advances but

as she mocks him

ploying the voice and

white intellectual. Too late he

her.

hurt, and enraged he drops his

and launches a wild and bitter counter-

d on the entire white race an attack

y, helplessly foresaw it would) not with

her ruin but with "\ his. She kills him. At the finale, after the Negro has

become her victim, A the girl is seen eyeing another young Negro and will no

doubt pursue another near-seduction and murder.

"Mr. Jones has told the story with a brutal eloquence, and its effect is all

the greater because of the economy of means by which it has been achieved; the

set is a portion of a single subway car in the depths of our inhuman steel-and-con-

crete underground. ... It deserves a wide audience. . .for whom the facing of a

repulsive truth can be expected to have som constructive utility." (grendan Gill

of New Yorker )

Friday, January 10, 1969

Room 107 at 12:30

Room 146 at 4:30, 7:00, and 9:30 p.m.

Cotftt ,G 4VV^^l*~

THE SHAMELESS OLD LADY
based on the story Bertolt Brecht

What happens when Grandma refuses to adhere to her prescribed role as

Senior Citizen? Sylvie as Grandma!

"Blithely disregarding the tendency of French film makers to accent the

negatives of youth— this fledgling work winsomely salutes the positives of ripe

old age. Seventyish bur young at heart, the heiroine has barely buried her

husband when his grown children begin debating what to do about Poor Mother.

Poor Mother soon ends the debate and infuriates the brood by doing just as she

pleases." (Time )

Featured January 17 at usual times. . . .

THE GAME

While my son was young

He played a game,

A game they called war,

And around the house

I could hear friends shout,
11 Bang, bang, " and , "you're dead.

Then came that report--

"Oh no I'M not, you missed!

Now that boy's a man
And he plays a game,

A game I cal I war.

I can hear those shots

But wish the same,

"Oh no I'M not, you missed !"

happy hands are clapping

birthday boy today

cupcake candles lighted

teacher's pet with napkins

happy is the day

and sister sue is crying

and mother yells at her

"
I want some presents too"

how can they be sad

in the bright birthday air

and why am I sad with them?

I bought two orphan children

I stole the money from dad

I named them Mary and Joseph

but a birhtday should be glad

is that a sin ?

I know it is

and yet who would Mary and Joseph be

is God mad at me

am 1 ten today
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Play
Competition
"Amateur Theater Compe-

tition Slated at Regional

Contest at PIT, Januaryl8,

1969."

Perhaps those of you

purpose. Mr. Behr also said

that at this time there are

no entries, and he has just

begun contacting amateur

theaters in the surrounding

counties

.

Dr. Kenworhty, when

asked about the Ft. Wayne

who saw this glaring article Pa Per
'

s artIcle
'
sald tha '

in one of our prominent P > T would be the 5 ' te of

newspapers, would be in-

terested in hearing some

Regional Campus ficts abou

this article that the Fort

Wayne newspaper missed!

Robert E. Behr, who is in

charge of the competition,

said that each entry had

12 iminutes in which to pre-
scen

f'|>'-

sent their excerpt, which

would be judged by 3 jud-

ges, who at this time are

unknown. The main point

of the competition would

seem to be acting, as all

special scenery has been

eliminated, but even Mr.

Behr is not sure of the real

the competition, but that

PIT would not be represen-

ted in the competition, be-

cause the collection of play

done in the 1968 season left

little room for chosing a

good piece which did not

lean on special effects and

PIT will, however,

provide supervision for any

entries, and a limited am-

ount of help with the gen-

eral lighting, and stage

arrangement

Registration

Deadline

January 12 is the

deadline for any pot-

ential student of Ind-

iana University -Fort

Wayne to complete

admissions forms for

the spring semester be-

ginning February 3.

Registration for the

semester commences

January 29. All infor-

mation regarding ad-

missions can be obtain-]

ed from the I . U. ad-

missions office at the

campus here from 8a.m.

to 5 p.m. , Mondays

through Fridays and

from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

on Thursdays.

Calendar of events

Wednesday, January

Komets vs . Port Huron

Thursday, January 9

Circle K meeting, G-2
Basketball, IU-PU vs. Goshen College at

Goshen

Friday, Junurry 10

1:00 p.n

2:30 p.

i

The Dutchman, Film Series, Rm.146.

Rm. 107.

4:30 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

9:30 p.m.

. 12:30 p.m.

Intramural Basketball Standings

Sa turday, January II

Komets vs. Des Moines 8:00p.m.

Wednesday, January 15

Komets vs. Toledo. 8:00 p.m.

Thursday, January 16

Fort Wayne Senate- Purdue, G-38 2:30 p.m.

Fr iday, January 17

Shameless Old Lady, Film Series, Rm.107.
" Rm.146.

Greek
column

67 }Q
Mark Serle, Lee

Eyenson, Ron Lester,

were initiated as active

members of Phi Gamma
Rho.

The men of Lambda

Sigma Phi initiated five

new members - Kent

Davison, Bob Schaab,

Jim Nidlinger, Brad

Korn, and Dick Crandal

Lambda also sponsored

:m all -Greek Christmas

Ccj'ol on Dec. 23 with

hot chocolate and dough-

nuts served afterwards at

their house.

Alpha Psi Omege is

planning a spring philan-

thropic project in addition

to preparing for spring

rush. They also are going

to have an informal work-

shop over semester break.

Alpha Epsilon Kappa

initiated their six pledges

on Dec. 22. They were

Tim Zimmerman, Rick Sar

Pietro, Stan Hilker, Tom

Henning, Mike Middleton

and Larry Foster. They

all welcomed the New
Year in with a fraternity

party.

1. Baker 6-0

2. Bunyan 6-1

3. Nidlinger 5-2

4. Federspiel 4-2

4. Parson 4-2

6. Retrum 3-4

7. Hartman 2-3

8. Turner 0-6

.12:30 p.m.

. 4:30p.m.

7:00p.m.

9:30p.m.

Al Hirt , Scottish Rite Auditorium

Sunday, Jan uary 19

Komets vs . Port Huron 8:00p.m.

Monday, January 20

THE CRITERION

r-di tor John Townsend

Co-editor Doug Davis

Plus a cast of thousands

Established, November 13, 1968

Published weekly

Semester Break.

Tuesday, January 21

Basketball, IU-PU vs. International Business

College at the Fort Wayne Armory

Concert,Walevska-Cello,Fort Wayne Philhar-

monic at the Scottish Rite Auditorium 8:30p.m.

Wednesday, January 22

BalkeTEall, lU-PU~vs. Franklin College 8:00p.m.

Komets vs. Muskegon 8:00p.m.

Friday, January 24

Basketball, IU-PU vs. Indiana Northern

College at the Marion Notional Guard

A rmory

Saturday, January 25

"Basketball, IUrPU vs. Taylor Universityat

the Marion Coliseum

Sunday, January 26

Midget Auto Races

Wednesday ,
January 29

Komets vs. Des Moines

day, January 31

Shrine Circus, Coliseum

Saturday, February^

Shrine Circus, Coliseum

iSunday, February 2

Dental Hygenisls Capping Ceremonies. . . . 1:30-5:00

Through A Glass Darkly , Bergman filn

St. Francis College

Shrine Circus, Coliseum

Monday, February 3

Second Semester Begins


